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In 4000 years, Man has

turn ed a watery wasteland

into an urban center

By Bill McGoun

In less than a century , a land " unfit for human
habitation " has been turned into the permanent hom e
of nearly a million people, and the winter residence of
tens of thousands more.

In earlier times , it could not have happened.
Toda y's Broward County is very much a product of the
industrial age . The sun and sand and sea have been
here for millenia , but the roads, railroads , and seaport
are new additions which hav e vastly transformed the
area's landscape.

Until the Florida East Coast (FEC) Railway was
brought through in 1896 the area was accessible to
only a hardy few . Until Everglades drainage was
begun a decade lat er, only the coastal ridge and
scattered spots of high gro und to the west were
habitable . Until Port Everglades was opened in the
1920s there was no depe ndable anchorage for large
ships. This is not to say, however, that Broward is a
totally new-made land. The opening quotation - from
Dr. William Sears, professor of anthropology at
Florida Atlantic University - is true only in terms of
what today's residents consider necessary. But pr ior to
the modern era of settlement , small bands of Ind ians
got along very nicely for perh aps 4.000 years .
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Beyond the canals and levees to the west still lies the Ever
glades , the swamp from which Broward County grew. As part of
a delicately balanced ecosystem, the Everglades continues to
make urban life possible in south Florida's coastal region .

Bill McGoun has lived in south Florida since 1943
and has chronicled its history for several local
newspapers. Currently a writer for the PALM BEACH
POST, he has two books to his credit, A BIOGRAPHIC
HISTORY OF BROWARD COUNTY and HALLAN·
DALE,
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In fact . the story of man in Broward County may
go back even furth er . though we as yet have no firm
evidence. Skeletal remains of big -game hunters who
lived 10.000 years ago have been found as near as
Vero Beach on the east coast and Charlotte Harb or on
the west.

When the big game became extinct . about 8.000
years ago. the Indians turned to a diversified pattern
of hunting and gathering . and made use of every
edible resourc e they could find . It is Indians of this
type, known to archaeologists as Archaic. who were
Browards first known residents.

They wandered throughout the county at least
2.000. and probably 4,000, years ago . The require
ments of their existence - shellfish and fish . game
such as deer and bear. plants such as sea grape and
prickley pear - kept their settlements small and
transitory. The major village of Tequ esta, near the
mouth of Miami River , probably was not more than a
couple of centuries old when the Spanish visited it in
1567.

South Florida Indian s had not , in the past, been
hospitable to the Spanish - in 1521 the Calusa had
fata lly wounded Ponce de Leon at Char lotte Harbor 
and the Tequesta, as the Spanish called the
inhabitants of Dade and Broward counties, continued
the pattern. A mission established on Miami River was
aba ndon ed within two years and never revived.

Nevertheless, the Tequesta were on the decline.
Some blame it on disease intro duced by the Spanish,
others on warfare with the stro nger Calusa, but
whatever the cause there were only about eighty
Indians in southeast Florida in 1763, and the y left for
Havana when the Spanish ceded Florida to Great
Britain at the end of the French and Indian War.

The British held the area for only twenty years,
ceding it back to Spain in the Treaty of Paris following
the American revol ution . Som e t ime after the
re-establishment of Spanish rule, Broward 's first
non-Indian settlers arrived.

Settlement on New River

They were the Lewises, Surlie and Frankee and at
least two children, and the Robbinses , Joseph and his
wife and daughter . All were Brit ish except for Mrs.
Robbins and all apparently had come from the
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w hen (he Spaniards arrived in Florida during the 16th and 17th
centuries. they discovered a variety of tribes and cultures. The
Tequ esta Indians lived in modern-day Browa rd and Dade
Counties.

Bahamas. They lived on the south side of New River ,
possibly just above the mouth of Tarpon River. Lewis
far med farther upstream .

The Spanish , fearing the settlers were a fifth
column for' possibl e Briti sh reoccupation of the
peninsula , sent a supply ship on a spying trip in 1793.
The visitors recommended that the settlers be
remov ed, but the recommendation apparently was
pushed aside as Spain prepared for war with France.

The United States obtained Florida from Spain in
1821. Colonel J ames Gadsden, who carried out th e
first survey of toda y's Broward County in 1825, was
not impressed. A road would be impractical , he wrote ,
becau se "the popul ation of the route will probably
never be sufficient to contribute to [its maintenance],
while the inducements to individuals to keep up the
necessary ferries will scarcely every be adequate."

The Gadsden party rep ort ed the presence on New
River of two famili es , headed by William Cooley and
David Williams. Cooley ra ised vegetables for subsis
ten ce and processed coontie root into arrowroot starch
for cash. Fortunately, the product was relatively
imperishable, as navigati on was a sometime thing
through the shifting and shallow New River mouth.



Despite his peaceful and serene sketch, life on the New River during the Second Seminole Indian War was hard and
violent for Ellis Hughes , an army surgeon at Fort Lauderdale . His journal (see March 1978 issue of Broward Legacy ), from
which this picture is taken, recounts the dangers and strife present at the frontier outpost.

Inland , othe r newco mers were arriving, They
were Semi nole Indians , pu sh ed southwar d by settle rs
who covet ed th eir rich north Florida pastures . As
de man ds th at they be remove d to Oklahoma mounted ,
so did th eir resentme nt. On Decemb er 28. 1835, they
struck, killing Major Francis L. Dad e and 104 of his
107 officers and men in an ambush north of Tampa
that set off th e Second Seminole War.

On January 6, 1836. a war party de scended on th e
Cooley hom est ead, killing Mrs. Cooley , the three
children and tutor Joseph Flinton . Hear ing the
victims' screams, the other settlers fled south by land
and eventually reac he d India n Key where Cooley, who
had been on a salvage trip . joined them.

In March of 1838 a force of Te nnessee volunteers
and army regu lars commanded by Major William
Lauderdale established a sto ckade on New River . That
fort , and a later one built on the beach . bore
Laud erdale's name.

Th e war lasted until 1842, and the fear mu ch
longer. Those Seminoles who had escaped removal
had the area pr etty much to th emselves for th e next
fifty years , with only an occasional hunting or
exploring party to disturb th eir solitude . In 1882 the
populat ion cente r of Broward was Pine Island . west of
presen t-day Davie , whe re twenty-five to thirty
Seminole famili es cultiva te d garde ns and from which
they roamed the Everglades in search of game.

After th e Seminole wars

Th e first known postwar non-Indian settlers were
Washington Jenkins . keeper of the House of Refuge
for shipwrecked sailors tha t was bu ilt in the Birch
Sta te Park area in 1876. and John J . Brown, a pig
farmer who won a tainted legislative election that
sam e year and dep art ed for Ta llahassee, never to
return .

Life-saving Station No. 4 brought a degree of permanence to life in the region when it was established in 1876. First
located near Birch State Park, it was later moved to the site of present-day Bahia Mar.
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The availability of swift, economical transportation radically changed the landscape of south Florida. Fort Lauderdale
(above) , where Henry Flagler's railroad cross ed the New River, became an important shipping center for prod uce brought
in from the western farm lands. Dania (below), had bee n a thriving community for over a decad e when Dixie Highway was
ceremonially opened in 1915. Today, Dania 's commercia l center has become inexorably tied to U.S. 1.
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By 1891 there were enough settlers to justify a
post office , and two years later came the first of those
man -made links with the outside world that would
allow Broward to grow . It was the Bay Biscayne Stage
Line, operating over a shell-rock road between
Hypoluxo, at the south end of Lake Worth, and Lemon
City . now part of Miami. Passengers on the two-day
trip stopped overnight at New River. An Ohioan
named Frank Stranahan arrived to run both the
overnight camp and the New River ferry.

The coming of the stages also brought to an end
the era of the leg endary Barefoot Mailmen, who had
for sev en ye ars carried th e mail from Hypoluxo to
Miami by walk ing along th e beach . For five dollars a
head , th ey would let others walk with them.

But the stages were to be even more short-lived.
Whe n Henry M. Flagler learned that Miami was
unaffacted by the great freeze of February 1895, he
decided to exte nd the FEC south from Palm Beach . On
February 22, 1896, the first tr ain reached New River.

Blasted by storms and economic collapse . J . W. Young's dream
of a complete community for everyone survived as the city of
Hollywood . It s distin ctive architectural sty le and carefu l urb an
pla n. shown here in the 1940s , can st ill be se e n today.

Besides making it possible for more settlers to
reach Broward, th e railroad also mad e it necessary. If
Flag ler was to reap any ret urn on the state and private
land he had been given in ret urn for laying th e ra ils, it
was absolutely necessary tha t he find prospective
buyers. His land companies sought immigrants both in
the Nort h and in the South.

They were not hard to find. Swedes from the
Northeast formed the nucleus of Hallandale and Danes
from th e Midwest founded Dania. Southe rn far me rs,
lure d by be tt er land and milder winters, jo ine d th e
Danes and Swed es, an d found ed Pompano and
Deerfie ld besid es . Muc h of the field work was done by
blacks from either the South or th e Bah amas .

Dani a became the area 's first incorp orated com
munity in 1904 , followed by Pompa no in 1908 and Fort
Laude rda le in 191 1. All three pred ate Browar d County
itse lf. which was formed from portions of Dade and
Palm Beach counties in 1915 and named for form er
Florida Governor Napoleon Bonaparte Broward ,
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Deerfield Bea ch was more than a decade away fro m incorpora
tion when this photograph of the main bu siness dist rict was
tak en in 1912.

The choice was logical. During his te rm as
governor (1905-09), Broward cha mpioned Everglade s
drainage and got the dre dges working on the south
and north New River canals. While results in the Eve r
glades were mixed, the dra inage ope ned up much of
todays urban Broward for developme nt, first as agri
cultura l land . and lat er as residential.

The frui ts of th is work would come later . With the
exception of a flurry in Fort Laud erdale ' s Progresso
are a in connect ion with a 19 11 land drawing , growth
was slow and steady until the prosp eri ty an d opti mis m
that followed World Wa r I se t off the first of
Broward 's two great booms.

In numbers. thi s boom pales in comp arison to th e
great er one that followed World War II. Whil e the
county's population wen t from 5, D5 to 14,242
bet ween 1920 and 1925, for a ga in of 9,107, the
average ga in per year bet ween 1950 and 1970 was
26,808, as populat ion soared from 83,933 to 620,100.

But numbers are not everything. The 1920s boom
set the pattern th at prevails to thi s day in two
impo rtant ways . First , it marked the advent of the
developer city . in which a single plan would
encompass an entire community rather than a single
neighborhood.

Much sma ller than th e present str ucture. th e first Pompano
Beach Farme r's Market pro vided a needed shipping center for
north Hrowar-d'« agric ult ural produce in th e l Q20s .
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Port Everglad es was carved out of
the mangrove swa mp surrounding
Lake Mabel. Origina lly envis ioned
as a solution to south Florida's
shipping bottlenecks . the port was
not ope ned for busi ness until after
the boo m collapsed. The invest
ment. however. proved to be a
wise one: today it is one of the
East Coas t's major ports.
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Hollywood Historical Society

Beyond that. it changed the nature of the county 's
economy. Before 1920 most settlers were far mers . but
the newcomers were urb an people . many of them
retir ees . Also, the 1920s witnessed th e emergence of
tourism as a major facet of th e Broward economy.

The gra ndest of the 1920s developer s was Joseph
W. Youn g . who turne d a low-lying tract between
Hallandale and Dania into his drea m city of
Hollywood-by-the-Sea. The lakes . the broad bo ule
vard. the east ern golf course . th e traffic circle - all
were part of Young 's master plan . While ther e have
been man y developer citie s since. none of them. with
the possible exception of Coral Springs. started from a
plan as grand as Young's.

To dr aw resid ent s he advertise d throughout th e
east ern Unite d States. He brought prospects in by
bus . tr ain and ship . and trea ted th em to lunch and
tours of th e city. Then he put on the " hard se ll."
occasionally by use of " sweat rooms" where th e
cus tome r was bombard ed by a high-pressure
sales man.

By 1925 the new city was read y for incorpo ration.
That same year charters were granted to Deerfield,
Davie and Floranada-. the latter north of Fort
Lauderdale . Earl y in 1926 Hollywood absorbed both
Dania and th e unincorporated Hallandale community.

But thc boom already had crested. and rough
days were ahead. Once more. access to the outs ide
world would be a majo r problem. With the spate of
new se tt leme nt. the re was a tre mendous need for
import ation of both food and building mat erial . most
of which had to be brought over th e single-track FEC.
Man y recognized the problem. Flagler ' s successors
made plans to double-track the FEe. and a seco nd
railroad - today 's Seaboard Coast Line - was
extended southward toward Miami. Youn g and othe rs
moved toward creation of Port Everglades .

But none of this could be done quickly enough.
and th e backlog of goods at J acksonville became so
critica l th at. on October 29. 1925. the FEC had to
embargo eve rything except food or ite ms for which
special permits had been obtained .

Bu st ing the boom

The effec t on constr uction was catastrophic. and
this was soon followed by a drying up of credit.
North ern ba nks had long felt the boom - with its
paper- thin ope rating margins and spi ra ling prices fed
by spec ulat ive tra ding of both property and options to
buy propert y - was too giddy to last and. by early
1926. they were getting very cautious with their
money.
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The urbanization of south Florida has taken place with amazing speed during the last century. In the G & W Endicott lithograph on the left, the area Is primarily a swampy wUdemess,

sparsely dotted with settlements . The New River region and Fort Lauderdale are clearly identified. On the right Is a modem map of the same area, now home to nearly four million people.



The 1926 hurricane destroyed many people's dreams . The Willingham house in Wilton Manors was the home of one of the
city's pioneer developers.

The most speculative developers were wiped out
then and there . Others, including Young, might have
been able to weather the down -turn - but they could
not weather the great hurricane that roa red out of the
Caribbean and smashed squarely into south Broward
on September 17 and 18. 1926.

Mu ch of Hollywood was flatt en ed or flooded , or
both; th ere were thirty-four ver ified dea th s and
observers insisted the rea l toll was much high er. In
Fort Lau derdale damage was less. but still consider
able. and fifteen were dead. Nort h Broward , which
had both fewer people and lighter winds, had no
deaths and only minor damage.

In the long ru n , however. the worst da mage was
done by the black headlines in northern newspapers
that scared away potential replacements for those who
had either died or fled . For South Florida the
Depression began three years before it hit the rest of
the na tion .

In 1927 Dan ia and Hallandale regained th eir
inde pe nde nce, th e latter to be its own city for the first
time. Davie' s cha rter lap sed. not to be ren ewed for
thirty -five years , and Floranad a, shorn of much of its
terri tory, was reincorporat ed as Oakland Park . Yet th e
collapse was not as total as commonly believed . Wh ile
th e 1930s were not the be st of times in Broward , they
were not the worst , either. And growth had not

stopped; it had me rely paused . Population went from
the 14.242 of 1925 to 20,094 in 1930 and 39,794 in
1940.

If the Depress ion came early to Broward so did
Wor ld War II. On December 19, 1939, the British
cruiser Orion chased the German freig hter A rauca into
Port Eve rg lades . whe re she re mained until seized by
the United States in 1941.

The closest the area ca me to comba t was in the
week begin ning May 4, 1942. when Germa n sub
mari nes off southeast Florida torpedoed seven ships ,
one of which limped into Por t Eve rg lades. That, and
the landing of four Germans near J acksonville two
months later, led to seve ral countermeasures.

Watch towe rs were set up along the ocean. The
beaches were closed at night and patro lled by
mounted Coast Guardsmen with attack dogs. The tops
of headlights wer e blacked out and streetlights
hooded . Boaters and Civil Air Patrol pilots searche d
for Il-b oats.

As far as Browards future was concerned.
however , the most significan t thing abo ut the war was
the plethora of training bases that were set up. Every
airfield in the county, plus the site of Broward
Community Colleg e 's centra l campus, was a Worl d
War II t ra ining facility.

World War II arrived in Broward County by way of the German freigh ter Arauca, which was forced into Port Everglades in
1939.
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When peace came . thousands of service men
recalled how nice it had bee n in Browa rd . With th eir
famili es. they returned . Thousands of others joined
them. and the greatest boom was on .

Eve n in these da ys of t rillion-dollar gross nat iona l
prod ucts . th e figu res are sob ering . In the thirty ye ars
from 1940 to 1970. Fort Lau derdale ' s population shot
from 17.996 to 139.590. Hollywood went from 6.239 to
106.873. Pompano Beach from 4.427 to 38.58 7 and
Halland ale from 1.827 to 23.849 . Plantation . which
was ju st getting started in 1950. had gro wn to 23.523
popu lation by 1970.

New cit ies came into being everywhere and old
ones gre w. In 1945 the coun ty still had only the seven
active mun icipalities of 1929 (Hillsboro Beach had
bee n cha rtered in 1939. but was not active until 1947).
Hacienda Village was add ed in 1946 and Wilton
Man ors in 1947. but the explosion was sti ll to come in
the next two decades . Laude rda le-by-the-Sea started it
off in 1951, followed by Plan tation. 1953; Lazy Lake
and Miram ar. 1955; Lighth ou se Point . 1956; Pem broke
Par k. 1957; Lauderhill . Cooper City. and Sea Ranch
Lakes . 1959; Pe mbroke Pines . 1960; Margate. Sunrise.
Davie . and Lauderdale Lakes . 1961; North Lauderdale.
Coral Springs . Parkland . and Tamarac. 1964; and
Coconut Creek. 1967.

As the county's popul ation soa red toward a
million . a few of the devel opers becam e overextended.
or ca me und er crit icism because of the close tie s
betw een thei r firms and th e cities they had created.
Also. a grow ing number of newcomers fea red that
too-ra pid growth would bring to the ir new homes th e
prob lems th ey had left their old ones to escape. As th e
1970s daw ned . they began demanding th at their cities
opt for slower growth and lower limit s on the numb er
of residences per acre . Gradu ally. governme nts began
to res pond.

Yet . when th e growth finally paused. in 1974. it
was not as a result of muni cipal action. Ins te ad . south
Florida was just one more victim of a recession which
swe pt the nat ion. It was not the inability to build . but
the ina bility to se ll. that cooled the boom . At one
point , there were an estimated 50,000 un sold condo
minium apartments in the area.

By 1976 the building industry began to revive and
with it came a concern that th e uncontrolled and
sometimes unwise growth that cha racteri zed th e past
would not be rep eated. A new county charter gave
Broward's government broad powers to monitor and
improve th e quality of life and the environment. The
passage of the 1977 Land Use Plan was a major step
toward limiting urban sprawl and insuring that th e
area's resources - natural . economic. and social 
would be put to their best use . In short , citizens and
leaders had allied in their desire to see that the land
once " unfit for human habitation. " would not become
uninh abitable again.
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The tremendous growth of Broward County in the last few
decades is well symbolized by Fort Lauderdale's Landmark Bank
building and the hi-rise apartments along the Galt Ocean Mile.
Fewer than 400/0 of the buildings standing today were present in
1964.


